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The m
medical homee model has th
he
potenntial to transfform health ca
are
delivvery, but organizations pro
omoting
the m
model should tread carefullly. Pilot
progrrams should be
b completed
d and
evaluuated before the
t model is rolled
r
out nnationwide. For
Fo the medica
al home
modeel to transform
m health caree
delivvery, it must be
b feasible forr
primaary care pracctices and havve the
rightt components to cut costs and
a
raisee quality.
The m
medical homee model for
delivvering enhanced primary caare has
been gathering mo
omentum for several
yearss and is now being
b
tested in
n
dozenns of pilots nationwide, including
in Medicare and Medicaid.
M
Thee model
is likkely to gain ev
ven greater
prom
minence in 2012, when
accouuntable care organizations
o
(ACO
Os) begin opeerating, since many
believe that primaary care practiices that
belonng to an ACO
O will need to adopt
at leaast some aspeects of the medical
homee model to maanage the care of
their ACO’s patient panel effecctively
enouugh to generatte shared savings.
Also known as thee patient-centtered
mediical home, thee model attem
mpts to
oriennt doctors’ offfices more to
patients’ needs, su
uch as by mak
king it
easieer for patients to access carre
(through extended
d hours and grreater
use oof phone callss and e-mails)) and by
moree actively coo
ordinating with
h other
proviiders to manaage all aspectss of a
patient’s care. Thee model also
typiccally involves relying moree on a

team-based app
proach to deliivering
caare to maximiize efficiency and take
ad
dvantage of th
he different teeam
members’
m
profe
fessional skillss. The
raationale for ad
dopting this m
model—
wh
hich often goes hand in haand with
prroviding enhaanced reimburrsement
raates to primary
y care cliniciaans—is
th
hat it will increease quality aand reduce
co
osts. It is also proposed as a way to
reinvigorate priimary care annd attract
more
m
physician
ns to the field by
in
ncreasing reim
mbursement raates and
prrofessional prrestige.
In
nterest in the medical
m
homee is
grrowing rapidly
y, with dozenns of pilots
un
nderway and thousands
t
of practices
cu
urrently recog
gnized as meddical
ho
omes. But theere is not broaad
ag
greement on which
w
care proocesses or
prractice capabiilities need to be in
pllace for a pracctice to be connsidered a
“m
medical homee,” evidenced by the
prroliferation off different meedical
ho
ome definition
ns and accredditation
staandards advan
nced in recennt years.
Fo
or example, th
hese definitioons and
staandards differr on how quicckly
prractices must return patientts’ phone
caalls after hourrs, whether ann electronic
heealth record (E
EHR) is needded to
faacilitate care coordination,
c
how to
prroactively maanage a patiennt
po
opulation, and
d how qualityy should be
measured
m
and improved.
i
Th
he closest thin
ng to an agreeed-upon
deefinition is a set
s of principlles jointly
released by fou
ur primary carre
hysician speciialty societiess in 2007.
ph

These were subsequentlyy endorsed by
19 more phyysician organizations,
including thhe American M
Medical
Association and the Patieent-Centered
Primary Carre Collaboratiive (PCPCC),
a multistakeeholder mediccal home
advocacy grroup with hunndreds of
organizationnal members.
Yet scholarss, health plans, federal
agencies, annd others conttinue to put
forth new deefinitions for the medical
home, suggeesting consennsus about thee
model has nnot yet been aachieved. Part
of the difficulty is that thhere is not yet
rigorous eviidence availabble about
which practiice capabilitiees and
processes acctually improvve the quality
y
of care and rreduce costs—
—though
there is eviddence of posittive benefits
associated w
with primary ccare more
generally.
To answer tthese and otheer questions,
both public and private hhealth
insurance pllans are curreently
sponsoring ppilots to test tthe medical
home modell and togetherr they expect
to reach more than 13 miillion patientss
within the nnext few yearss. Typically,
pilots are spponsored by a health plan
that offers ppractices enhaanced
reimbursem
ment for its enrrollees, which
h
may make uup 30 to 40 peercent of
participatingg practices’ patient panels.
The most coommon way ppractices are
reimbursed in these pilotts involves
paying practtices their reggular fee-forservice paym
ment rates forr traditional
services, pluus a monthly care
coordinationn fee per patieent to cover

medical home activities not easily
reimbursed under current fee
schedules, as well as performance
bonuses if quality measure targets are
met. Although there are similarities in
the payment approaches used, the
payment amounts that physicians
receive under medical home pilots
vary widely—from an additional $720
per year to more than $91,000,
according to a recent analysis of 26
pilots.

components of the medical home
model have the largest impact on
these outcomes. However, even once
these results are in, a key challenge
will be to determine whether
outcomes produced by early adopters
of the medical home can be
extrapolated to the rest of the
country’s primary care practices,
which may be less advanced and less
committed than the vanguard practices
participating in these pilots.

Within the next five years, evaluations
of these pilots could bring clarity to
the topic of medical homes—not only
by answering the broad questions of
whether they improve the quality of
care and the health outcomes of
patients, but also by teasing out which

The medical home model does have
the potential to transform the way
health care is delivered—but
“potential” is the key word here. The
danger posed by the current
enthusiasm for the concept is that it
could cause unproven models to be

adopted on a wide scale before
evaluations of existing pilots can show
us what works in what situations, and
what levels of reimbursement are
needed to get providers to engage in
all the new activities encompassed by
the medical home model. This could
lead to a failure to improve quality or
save costs, and could result in a good
idea being dismissed as ineffective
before it has a chance to succeed.
Whether we have the patience to
nurture and recalibrate the medical
home model as evidence comes in
from evaluations before jumping to
conclusions about its success or
failure remains to be seen.
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